**Breakfast (All Day)**

**Solstice Omelette Wrap**
- guacamole, bacon, & cheese on flatbread ($10)

**Farmer’s Breakfast Panini**
- guacamole, country ham & cheddar on heater roll ($10)

**Bacon, Apple & Brie Croissant**
- apple, ham, & brie on toasted baguette ($10)

**Hash Skillet Potato Breakfast Bowl**
- hash brown potatoes, apple, bacon, & swiss cheese on toasted baguette ($10)

**Southern Breakfast Casserole**
- country ham, bacon, & swiss cheese on toasted baguette ($10)

---

**Lunch (All Day)**

**Blueberry Orange Amber Biscuit**
- blueberry, orange, & amber biscuit ($7)

**Shepherd’s Beef Hand Pie**
- shepherd's pie, beef & cheddar ($7)

**Bacon Cheddar Chive Biscuit**
- bacon, cheddar, & chive biscuit ($7)

**Ginger Milkshake**
- vanilla milkshake, ginger & lemonade ($5)

**Vanilla Milkshake**
- vanilla milkshake ($5)

**Chai Blend**
- cinnamon, vanilla, & chai ($5)

**Mango Milkshake**
- mango milkshake ($5)

---

**Cold Drink**

**Fresh Daily Lemonade**
- fresh daily lemonade ($4)

**Frozen Lemonade**
- frozen lemonade ($5)

**Strawberry Lemonade**
- strawberry lemonade ($5)

**Raspberry Lemonade**
- raspberry lemonade ($5)

**Blueberry Lemonade**
- blueberry lemonade ($5)

---

**Coffee**

**Local Roast Hot Coffee**
- local roast hot coffee ($4)

**Cold Brew Coffee**
- cold brew coffee ($4)

**Cappuccino**
- cappuccino ($5)

---

**Hot Tea**

**Earl Grey Blend**
- earl grey blend ($4)

**Chai Blend**
- chai blend ($4)

**Lavender Milk Tea**
- lavender milk tea ($4)

---

**Milkshake**

**Vanilla Milkshake**
- vanilla milkshake ($5)

**Chocolate Milkshake**
- chocolate milkshake ($5)

**Strawberry Milkshake**
- strawberry milkshake ($5)

---

**Bakery**

**Amber Biscuit**
- amber biscuit ($3)

**Blueberry Orange Amber Biscuit**
- blueberry orange amber biscuit ($4)

**Bacon Cheddar Chive Biscuit**
- bacon cheddar chive biscuit ($4)

**Shepherd’s Beef Hand Pie**
- shepherd's beef hand pie ($4)

**Nana’s Chocolate Chip Cookie**
- nana’s chocolate chip cookie ($3)

---

**Smoothie**

**Blueberry Orange Amber Biscuit**
- blueberry, orange, & amber biscuit ($7)

**Shepherd’s Beef Hand Pie**
- shepherd's pie, beef & cheddar ($7)

**Bacon Cheddar Chive Biscuit**
- bacon, cheddar, & chive biscuit ($7)

**Ginger Milkshake**
- vanilla milkshake, ginger & lemonade ($5)

**Vanilla Milkshake**
- vanilla milkshake ($5)

**Chai Blend**
- cinnamon, vanilla, & chai ($5)

**Mango Milkshake**
- mango milkshake ($5)

---

**Build Your Own Smoothie**

**Cold Drink**

**Fresh Daily Lemonade**
- fresh daily lemonade ($4)

**Frozen Lemonade**
- frozen lemonade ($5)

**Strawberry Lemonade**
- strawberry lemonade ($5)

**Raspberry Lemonade**
- raspberry lemonade ($5)

**Blueberry Lemonade**
- blueberry lemonade ($5)

---

**Coffee**

**Local Roast Hot Coffee**
- local roast hot coffee ($4)

**Cold Brew Coffee**
- cold brew coffee ($4)

**Cappuccino**
- cappuccino ($5)

---

**Hot Tea**

**Earl Grey Blend**
- earl grey blend ($4)

**Chai Blend**
- chai blend ($4)

**Lavender Milk Tea**
- lavender milk tea ($4)

---

**Milkshake**

**Vanilla Milkshake**
- vanilla milkshake ($5)

**Chocolate Milkshake**
- chocolate milkshake ($5)

**Strawberry Milkshake**
- strawberry milkshake ($5)

---

**Bakery**

**Amber Biscuit**
- amber biscuit ($3)

**Blueberry Orange Amber Biscuit**
- blueberry orange amber biscuit ($4)

**Bacon Cheddar Chive Biscuit**
- bacon cheddar chive biscuit ($4)

**Shepherd’s Beef Hand Pie**
- shepherd's beef hand pie ($4)

**Nana’s Chocolate Chip Cookie**
- nana’s chocolate chip cookie ($3)